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ABSTRACT A highly fireuvato iincl Honsitivo aloiiirodynamic balnnco ot robust 
rountruction for iho moiisuioineni of mngriotjc suscophibililjos o f singlo crystalH, powdered 
sniiiploH and liquids lins boon dosciibod Tho balniico uses lui eJoctrodyniiinic comjionsation ol 
m ugnelic force and photoolocfciic magnification of doflection, avoids mimy soiircoa of errors 
and troublovs mid gives an accuracy fiotler tliaii 0 1%  A now cryostat proMding an oxtremoly 
hno control of tomporatiuo, with tho liolji o f some Hpociul dovic.ns, is iiicorjminted with f.ho 
balance to work between 400 'K  mid 03 K , using liiiiinJ oxygon as coolant' and is dosciibotl 
in detail Tlie calibiatioiis of tho Imlanco nml the therino-coiijilo liave lieon conqiavod against 
the existing Loidoii and (hdciittu measuroinonts on staiuhird panimaguotji! siibstiincos, e g ,  
Cr  ^ '' alum, F o + ’* alum
57
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In ilic study and measurcinont ol the })iincipal inagnotio susocptibilitios 
of cj-ystals, a iiunilier of difficiiltios such ns accurate calibration of field, 
location and orientation of tln^  ciystals, niaintonancc of steady tcMuporatnre 
balancing the magnetic force etc. limits the accuracy of the data to within ~ i % .  
To estimate the anisotropies of tho crystals of tho order of 5 to 30%  
of the moan siisceptihilitios with SLiffioient aocuracy, tho above limit should be 
pushed baok to about 0.1% or loss. The present pajior describes a modified Curie- 
balancc of robust construction designed to measure susceptibilities of crystals 
as well as powTlers and liquids doum to 60"'A', and uses a new electrodynamic 
(iompensation of the magnetu' force and photoelectric magnification of deflection. 
The temperatures between 400*^K and 60‘'K are maintaiii(‘d accurately nsing a 
new eryostat with liquid oxygen as coolant and a vacuum jacket with a heater 
element as a temperature compensating devuie.
* Now at the D epartm ent of Physiof? and Motoorology, Kharagpur, Indhi
* *  Now at Fertilizer Corporation of India L1d., Nindri, B ihar, India.
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A S U J I V E Y  O F  O L D E K  M E T H O D S
MosL of tliu usual methods for iiiuaHuring susceptibilities consist of estimating 
the translational force on a sample plared in an inhomogeneous magnetic field. 
ITor example, in the original Curie method (1895) the horizontal translational 
magnetic force on a small saniph; lixed at one end of a balance arm, suspended 
from the midpoint vvutli a line fibre, is balanced against the torque of the fibre. 
Ln the Uony Method (1SS9) the vertical pull on a long sample suspended from one 
arm of an analytical balance is compensated by weights on the other arm. In 
the Sucli,smith’s ring balance (1929), the vertical pull on a small sample i^  
balanced against the bending moment of a phosphor bronze ring from which tliA 
sample is suspended In the Fo(‘X-Forrer balance (1936), th(‘ horizontal magneticl 
force on the sanijile mountcMl at one end of a horizontal beam, which is suspended \ 
with double bifilar strings, is compensated by the clcctrodynamic force exerted \ 
between a cuiTent-boaring coil earned on the moving system and a fixed per­
manent magnet. The quartz fibre torsion inicrobalance of Bose (1947) with its 
arrangement of suspending the crystal fiom one end of tlie beam with a fine 
quartz fibre is very delicate, but rather unstable and hence diftiimlt to handle. 
The Cune-ty|)e torsional balance of Dutta Roy (1955) elinunates many sources ol 
errors. But besides powdered and liquid samples, only singh‘ crystals »of axial 
symmetry can be measured with it. Moreover, the manual ojieration of torsion 
head causes vibration of the s^ /'steiii.
All the above balances excepting the Curie types are inherently gravity 
controlled aiirl hcnt;e have low defiection sensitivity in ordei to be sufficiently 
stable, and exw'ptmg the niicrobalance type none is suitable for single crystals. 
Most of thes(‘ are so delicately suspend(‘d that it is a great strain upon the \A-oiker 
to handle them and external disturbing factors and z(?ro shifts often make it 
impossible to have ivqiroducilile values
Considering all thesi* facts, a balance was constructed, avoiding the defects 
and utilizing the points of advantages ol the earlier instruments as far as possible. 
To avoid gravity control a Curie method was chosen. For the sake ol sensitivity, 
a null type instrument ratlier than a defiection type instrument was decided upon 
Foi the sake of ease of manupulation and robust construction, fragile quartz 
fibre suspension was replac.ed by metallu' strip. Vibrations and consequent 
uncertainty due to manual operation were clmiinati'd by the technique of remote 
controlled electrodynainic restitution.
T H  E  () 11 Y  O K  T H E  M E T H O D
The l-i\i component of the force acting on a single crystal of volume v placed 
in a magnetic field 1 1  is given by
dHj
V Stj OXi
(7,,j,; =  1,2 , 3) (1)
where | is the component, i)f held along ,r, is vylh component of the
volume susceptibility tensoi with Tcfcrence to any arbitrnrv .set oi axes ,ra, 
x^ . Expres,sing the su.sccptibihty t(‘n,sor in terms of a set of ax(‘S A\, Ao, A3 
fixed in the crystal, conveniently chosen as the (jiancipal a\e,s of tlu^  susce^ pti- 
bility elipsoid, Ave have only three m»n-vani,sliing components 'l^ he relation 
between Jc and k' is given by
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F  -= V Jc 
“ a-l " fV'i ■ dX, (2)
Substituting in (“(jiiation (1 ).
F , = - v Z Z  K  ■ '’5 “
a  iJ d l \  OXj D / c i -  { )^
In our present (‘xperimental arrangement, the [hjIc pieces are so shaped as 
to iiroduce a horizontal field with a horizontal giadient, being taken as the 
vertical direction. The single crystal is suspended from a very thin fibre from 
one arm of a modified f-iirie balance to be describerl later, with /r., vertical, leaving 
the crystal free to rotate in the horizontal plane. Assuming A-, > A*.,, A^  axis 
of the eiystal will set parallel to the field // , neglecting the veiy small torsion 
of the fibre A^  and directions being yierpendicular to II, I\., and Avill have 
no ('ontribiition to the lone. Now
Hi - 1 1  ^1 ,' , 11, -  , H, -  (Id A1 d A j -  (4)
o I f  d X ] I I f  dA, or U =  //] —1
d.r, dr,.
Therefore denoting tlic direction of the field gradient as simjily .r
dJi ^  djL f^ Ai ^  OfL dAj
dr d r  dx^ dx  d.r.^
h"rom equations (4) and (5),
... (5)
^  dAi dAi
ij dx^  dXj dx 
Eq. (3) therefore reduces to
dx
... (6)
F  =  vki.
dx 0 )
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The fl(‘rivaiioJi clearly Jiidicaics th at ilic Held direction and llie gradient direction 
need not be exactly perpendicular aH required in certain earlier methods. In 
tli(‘ (‘X])eriniental arrangement, the forc(‘ on the sample is exactly balaneed by 
tlie forc(‘ exerted on a small vertical coil, rigidly attached to the balam^e beam, 
placed close to th(‘. sainjile with its axis as nearly parallel to the field direction 
as possible, and (uirrying a suitable elec tric (.urreiit C, This force due to the field 
on the coil
F '  — nA(> cos 0 
(lx (8)1
,vhere, n — number ol turns ni the c;oil
A — mean area ctf a turn
0 — small angle between the axis of the coil and the field. 
For balancing, F  — F '
vk^  ( / / dH
dx
nAC ( f . ) cos 0 ... (9)
In general the suspended system including the coil, the suspension rod the 
sampl(‘ holder if any. v\oll expiTience a pull evcui in the absence of any magnetic 
sample balance this pull, we must employ an “initial ciuTent” ( \  through
coil. Also must take into account the susceptibility /c„ of the surrounding 
medium CoiTe<!ting for these, (mj. (9) bcijonies
H h  -h )  ( ^  ^  nA{C-(\^) ( ) ■ cosd ... (10)
sa m iiK  co il
or, (‘xpressing in terms of mass susceptibility
bumple
( 11)
where m is the mass and p the density of the sample. For the calibration of the 
balance a standard substance of known susceptibility is used. If the volume of 
the standard sample is nearly the same as that of the experimental sample so that
the integrated value of ^  j volume is the same for both,
we get :
M X l~ K Ip ) ^  ^ - ^ ' 0  
'rri,{x,-Klfh) C^~Cq
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/ V -  1 I • (>- ).Yi
where* the Buhscript « lelerR to the sltunlivrd siihstance Y^;* A'i ejtliei be 
calculated from aiiisotio])y data, of tJie\ can be measuK'd (lii(*ctlY aw abon*, 
Ol)viously, similar relation will also hold good ni the case of the meaJi snseepti- 
bility X, for a litpiid or ])owder specimenD  E  S C! R  I  P  T  I  O N  O J'" T R  E  R  A  J . A  N (U^ A  S S M  B Y
A preliminary note on the balance was earlier pnldished by (ihf»sh (lOtil). 
Several substantial nn[)rovcments upon that> have been made in the presenti cons­
truction. Basically, the instrument is of the Curie-type, the mov(*ment of the arm 
lieing rest-T’Kited to a liorizontal plane. I t  coii.sisi.s (Fig. 1) ot a horizontal Imht
glass beam A, kept tautly sus])e,nded at the middle with moderately fine verti- 
(‘nlly str(‘t-ehed j)ho,splior-l)ronze strips. The upper strip B  is soldered to a torsion 
head T  ii.sfsl for adjusting tlic position of the beam, wliereas, the lower one B' 
tf‘nninat(*s in an elliptic spiing E  secured to a universal adjustable holder H  
vvhic h can he rotated, or moved up and down or sidewise, so that the torsion on 
tlie upper strip can be released, the tension of the suspension can be adjusted or 
the stri|)s can be lined up vertically. The torsion head and the holder are fixed 
to ebonite blocks K, K' held in a supporting brass pillar S
A small perspex block R has one horizontal hole whicli fixes it to balamje 
beam, another vertical hole takes a long thin glass tube G, at the lower extremity 
of wliich IS attached the electric balancing (;oil c witli its plaiuj vertical and 
perp('ndi(!ular to the magnetic field. The attachments are made rigid wdth\ 
aralfht(" <‘,(mient. The coil comprises of 50 turns i)f 42 s w g enamelled copper \ 
win' UMund over a cylindrical thin walled pyrex glass ‘former’ tube of about 
0 mm external diameter and about 2mm. length and imj^regnated with araldite 
cenuMit to give high insulation as also rigidity The electric lead to the <!oil 
pass through the sujiporting glasstube and are soldered one to ea(*b of the phos­
phor bronze' .strips The phosphor bronze strips thus serve a double purpose, 
they act as suspension wires, as well as electric connections of^the coil
A daniyung vane V made of thin mica sheet, dipping in a dashpot D of 
apiezon diffusion pump oil fixed to the other end of the glass beam effectively 
dimips out all spurious vibrations. The brass upright support B that holds the 
lialancc assemblv, is mounted on a flat circular brass base plate P, resting on 
three levelling screws A greased ground bell-jar J  forms a convenient cover 
for tile balance assembly Three holes are drilled in the base plate. In two of 
these //j, //j, are two ebonite blocks with binding terminals, sealed vacuum tight 
with araldite, for leading in the coil current. The terminals are connected with 
the ])hos])hor bronze strips. The third aperture about 2 5 cm in diameter 
is fitted with a brass collar L  taking the glass tube extension of the experimental 
chamber Joints of the tube are sealed vacuum tight with picien sealing wax. 
The glass tube cariying the balance coil and the fine fibre carrying the specimen 
hang side by side in the exyierimental tube enclosed in the cryostat, placed 
between the pole pieces of an electromagnet. A side tube t allows the balance 
chamber and the experimental chamber to be evacuated or filled vith dry air 
through a drying tower system or with any gas as desired.
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The sample is suspended by a fine unspun silk fibre from a hook embedded in 
the perspex blocks, to which the balancing coil assembly is also attached. If the 
sample is in powder (or liquid) form it is packed in a small round glasa capsule 
fitted with a miniature ground glass stopper to w^ hich the fibre is attached. If
it is a single crystal, a small piece of thin glass rod is fixed to it along one of the 
principal magnetic axes and the silk fibre attached to the glass rod Wlien 
placed ill proper position, the sample stands clear of the coil ami of tlie side walls 
of the chamber, so that it is free to rotate about the vertical axis The advantage 
of this motliod of mounting is obvious tor a single crystal specimen, in vhieh two 
jirincipal susiieptibilities are now contained in the horizontal plane and on ap])ly- 
ing a horizontal magnetic field, the principal axis corresponding t<> the greater 
suscoptibility value automatically aligns itseli’ parallel to the field direction 
Thus one pnmapal susceptibility value can he directly known (cf. Bose, 1947). 
It is found that in spiti’i ol the flexible suspension, there is no apiirociable linear 
motion betAveen the sample and the beam Keen if it is Iheie to a small extmit, 
the maximum direc.tion of susi-eptibihty still sets along the direction of thi' field, 
and the magnetn! pull being always horizontal, no other restoring lorce exci'pti 
that due to the rigidity of the phosjihor-bronze strip exists
In the presimt (1uri(‘-balance set up the gradient and hence the motion ol the 
specimen being in the horizontal plane, the restoring force arisi's only from ibc 
torsional rigidity ol‘ the suspiuision strij), so tliat the sensitivity of dellection 
can he made large without considerable sacrifice of stability, uiiliki* the micro­
balance tyjie ill which gravity is the major eontrolling as wiil as stabilizing factor 
Again here change in the Aveigbt of the sample due to dejiosition of frost or loss of 
water etc,, during measurement will not be ii'uorded as a change in magnetic 
pull
The vSucksmitb form of pole-pieces (Sucksmith, J939) is adopted as it is tlu“ 
simplest design to obtain the quantity H  ^ fairly constant oA i'r a eonsidin-abh'
volume. Tins ensures that small differences in tlie iiosition ol the difleient samjiles 
will not affect the accuracy of calibration, fl'lu* magnet is fed by a highly 
stabilized 15 KW 220 V DC. generator The current is lead on an accurate 
15 cm. mirror dial ammeter AVith a inagiiifying eyepiece. A limi sc^ c\^ ' rlieostat 
IS used to regulate the value ol the eurreut and a commutator is provided to 
reverse the dii’ectiori of the current several times aftcir each moasuremenb. 
Witl) a pole gap of 6 cm., recpiired to accommodate the cryostat, tlie magnet 
produces a field of 2500 oersteds Avitli a gradient of about 15 oersteds/cm 
at 1.5 amperes.
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D E T E 0 T I O N S Y S T  E M
The use of phosphor-bronze strip for suspension results in a very small overall 
deflection of the system This is desirable in several respects. But on the other 
hand, this necessitates a very sensitive detection system. In practice, a spot of 
light from a 36 watt 6 volts lamp, fed from a stabilized D. C. generator after 
oollimation and reflection from a mirror fixed at the centre of tlic balance beam, 
illuminates nearly equally a pair of photoelectric cells comiected in opposition
by a bridge, arrangeiueiit tliroiigb a sensitive galvanometer. When the balance 
lj(;aju is in tlio null deflection position, the resistance of the bridge is adjusted 
until tliere is no deflection of the galvanometer. But, when there is a small deflec­
tion ol' the balance lieam, tbe spot shifts more on one cell, thus destroying 
tlie balance' and a large deflection of the galvanometer is observed. By this means 
a niagnilication ol the balance beam deflection of nearly 500 times is easily 
obtained. It can be increased even further by iiuireasing the intensity of 
illunnnatjon
The photoc.ells are moulded side by side in a wooden box painted black lusidc 
wilh a small ajiertnre to admit the light, tbe <‘clls being located at the farthest 
end of the apertnrt* A sc.rcAv motion is provided at the back to shift the posi­
tion of the photocells slightly, if necessary \
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M E A S U K I N G  S Y S T E M
Ciii'ieiit to energise the compensating coil is talum by suitably tapiiing a 200 
ohms variable potentiometer type wm’e-wound resistaiuie c.oiinec.ted in sm'ies 
witli a SIX volt lead ai-cuninlator ol 1 25 ampere hour capacaty. ^he variable 
tapping IS necessary loi measuring samples of different orders of susceptibility 
value Three variable resistances of 2500 ohms, 500 ohms and 10 ohms conneeti'd 
ill series with compensating coil are emjiloyed to provide (ioarse, medium and fine 
controls ol tlie curri'iit, respectively A switch starts and stops the current wdiile 
a (!ommiitat,or controls its direction to balance para- or dia-magnetic samples. 
Three precision Avirc-wound manganin rCiSistances of 500, 1000 and 1500 ohms 
With potential tappings are included in serii's Avith the coil, the potential drops 
across any one or more of which can be measured AV'ith an aiscurate potentio­
meter giving results correct upto 2 microvolts. The same galvanometer wdiich 
is used with the photocells, can be connected by a throw'-over switch to the poten­
tiometer circuit Avhen desired
in actual measurements, the galvanometer is first connected to the photocells, 
after the samph' is jilaccd in position Tlu' position of the galvanometer light 
spot is notiul When the magnetic field is switidied on, the light spot is 
observed to move aivay. Now the (uirrcnt in the balancing coil is started and 
adjusted first wnth coarsi', then medium and finalty with line controls, till the 
galvanometer spot comes back to its original position. The galvanometer is then 
connected to the potentiometer circuit and the potential droj) across the desired 
standard resistance is measured by comparing against a Weston standard cell. 
The temperature is measured with a calibrated copper-constantan thermocouple 
using the same potentiometiM’ Avith a throw-over switch arrangement. The 
susceptibility is calculated from eqn. (12) by calibrating with a standard subs­
tance and knowing the initial current.
11 E  P  R  O D XT 0  1 B I  L  1 '1’ y  A N D  A 0  C IT R  A C
To tost ilie Reproclui-ibihty ol‘tlio})alaiico bhcfolloAviiig proccchirc was adopiod. 
The ‘iintiar nirrout was dotoruiniod Tlioii a crystal ol’ chromimn potassium 
sul[)lia,to Jilujii pie])iircd liom Mi'rck's G R quality loagout was sus[)ondod and 
balancing cuiToiil. was deti'riiiinod. The sauK* proc(\ss was repeated with seven 
crystals oi" the same sidistance i\itli fhlfcreiit masses The ratios of the masses 
and the coirosjamdiiig yjolontial drops I'or balancing currents eorreetc'd loi initial 
cuiTont should ht' the saaiu^  fii'ovided the t(unj)eraLures au‘ sani(\ The results, 
after allowing for small tempiuature changes during nu'asuremeuts are summed 
iiji in the 1\ible- I
TABLE I
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iSonnl 
no. Mfi.ss ol
c)l (jry.stul
cry.sUils
Potonl.nil (Imp m. in iiT ov olts f oirospoiirliiifT l,n
Ijittial llulamiiig Ooi'mcrod
cumuli. I'Lumnl. ounonl.
K aiio  of R iitio  of DirJtu’OiuM^ .s
pi)l/Ont.ial jmissoh
dropK
I 0 10492 pm - 5 3 r ,- '-4 3 1 9
2 0 ,070 58
3 0 00176
r ,  -315J
- ! ^ 1  6097 -  ^ - 1 099 J -\ .0000Tb nij
|/.,-254]
2248 F i --2300 =  1 8778 8799
2.0917 - . 0 0 1 2
T'., - 2000
- - 2  4001 -  2 .4042  1- . 0019
6 0 04304 r „ - - 1 7 9 5  
Vi 1037
‘ L - 4  1049 - ’ ^ 4  1035  ^ .0014
F t
It will be s('en from aliovi' that the reproducibility of tlu^  results are better 
than 0.1%
We adojitoil the following jiroc.eilures in check the aiicuracy of our measure­
ments :
a) A carefully prepaivd single crystal of F('+'* alum belonging to the 
cubic class (using E Merck's G.R. (luaht.y rcaigent) Avas susiiended from the 
balaii(‘e arm in the usual manner Tlu' balancing current was very accurately 
measured. The temperature was measured with the thermocou})le. The same 
process w'^ as repeated mth the Merck’s G.R. (piality cobalt-free standard NiDl.^  
solution of cone — 0.2590 and density — 1.2993 at SOb.S^ 'K, tlu' mass 
susceptibility of which has been measured very accurately by several w'orkers 
2
(Weiss and Bruins, 192(>, Brant, 192J; Bose, 1935; Nettloton and Sugdeii, 
J939) and is givrai by the formula . ;^xlO® —  ^ +^-7]93—0 485 j c—0,7193
wlioni T  js the alisoJute temperature and c is the concentration of NiClg in gms 
jjcr gm of the .solution 'rhe initial current was determined and susceptibility of 
Fc' '^' alum was calculated. Any fluctuation in ternperatue wa.s accounted for. 
The measuiimicnt.s were made on 3 or 4 crystals of Fe+  ^ alum and the nu>an value 
was tahiiu 7’be- value was corriictcd for diamagnetism and tlie moan sq. moment 
wa.s fhd.ernnned by the lormula: |
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.2 _  ^v r  =
\
\
The- valiK* of 'pf- IS lound to be 34.78 at 300°K as against earlier values 34 79 
l)y Oniies and Oosterhuis (1920) and 34.80 obtained by Dutta Boy (195.7) at300'^’K. 
Ft lia.s })f‘en sliown l>y Van Vlock and Penney (1934) that for F e '“ ion which is 
in lh(‘ .st.ate, the. mean susceptibility value should obey the Curie law upto
teim at leu.st with a .sjim only value of the moment The small difference from
th(' spin (uily \ahie 35, (laii not be duo to error arising from* the shape 
eflei t of ( he .single crystal since a spherical powder sample was observed to give 
tlK“ .same value. The small deiiarture must then be due to the deviations from 
the ideal A’-slatc m c()iisei|ucnre of configurational coupling oi a small dexiarture 
from Bu.ssehSaunders coupling. How'over, our results agree with others to 
v'illiin 0 1 %.
b) Cr' * alum crystal also belongs to the cubic class. The same iiroecdure 
was adop(.(‘il and the value was obtained taking Fe+  ^ alum as standard
TABLE i l
lvc.siilts on Ni(KS0 4 ).2.fiH20
8orin] Potentiiil drop oorrp. to 
Ijalancm g
Mol. susceptibility
Moan Temp
X i X l O ' J  X ' l X l O o  x x l Q O
crystal tfiin-s. current current enu-rent
1 0(,72rj - 5 2 2363 2405 4483 4351 4350 4398 300“K
2 0r)42i) -- .52 1891 1943 4487 4355 4356 4396 300“K
:i .041)70 - 5 3 101(3 1669 4482 4350 4349 4393 300'’K
I’owdei OHS 14 -2 .3 5 2926 3161 - - 4393 300“K
' kSamplo Mean 4305 300°K
KriMhiiiui 
c7 (il 
(1933) 4306 4146 4152 4251 300“K
The value for Or i-* alum as obtained by us. is 14 89 as OLjanisl 11 92 by do Haas 
and Gortcr (1932), after correction by Serves, and 14,91 bv nntta Uov (I9n()), 
all at 300"K, and is well within the experimental eiror of Hiese aidliors
c) As a last check, we have measured the pniieipal susee]itii»ility l alues 
of Nj(KS04).2 9H20 monoelinic class. Takiiifi; chrome ahim as .slaudard, 
measurements were taken on three different single ciystals ol Ni(KiSO,,)...(>lIaO. 
susjiendcd with crystallographic fc-axis vertuial. The nu“a,surcm(mt,s gave y, 
for the substance. Employing the accurate aniBotrojiy results ol Dutta (19r)4), 
y.^  and y^  weri‘ calculated, The mean y for spherical powdered samples wa'^ 'i 
determined The values are given in Table II The n‘sulls of Kiishuan f^hakra- 
vorty and "Baneriee (1933) are given for comparison.
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13 E  S (' I I 1 P T I  o N  O I*’ T H E  0 R  Y O N T A T
The earlier cryostats used iii this laboratory (Bose. 1947; Dutta Uoy 19ho) 
were of gas flow typo in which liquid oxygen, kept m a separate ri'sej'voii', was 
pumped into the cryostatic chamber, evaporated and made to ilou roiiml the 
1‘xpeiiniental chamber, the control of the temperature being (dleci.cd partly by 
adjusting the flow of liquid and partly by a gas therniometcu relay dtivice Tlu^  
range of temperature was limited between 300"K. and S2 ’K The control of 
temperature was not very fine and measurements at very small intervals of 
temperature could not be very conveniently undertaken. Moreovi'r. the con­
sumption ol liquid oxygen was quite large as much of the cold was wasted.
In view of the above difficulties, wo have constructed a neu^  type ol cryostat 
which avoids the above drawbacks and provifles an extremely fine c.ontrol ui 
temperature. A liquid bath tyiie of cryostat, instead of tlu* Ihnv tyjie, has lieeii 
chosen, the control of temperature being effcided by varying tfii* ])ressure in the 
vacuum jacket of the experimental tube. Provisifins have b(‘eri made' t(. lioil the 
oxygen at reduced jiressure to reach tiemperatures bcloAV 9irK A heater has been 
incoiqiorated to counteract a slight excess of cooling, thus lacilitatmg an extremely 
lino control of temperature. The system offers a groat economy of llu‘. Inpiid 
oxygen.
The cryostat (Fig. 2) consists of a wide-mouthed (about 10 cm inner diameter) 
silvered glass Dewar vessel (D) with a narrow tail (about 5.5 cm. outew diameter) 
to go between the polo pieces of an electromagnet with a polo gaf) of about 13 cm 
The wider part of the Dewar is about Ifi ems long and the narrow tail about 18 cm. 
long. A suitable brass casing 0  protec.ts the Dewar from accidental breakage. 
Another brass case (B) fits inside the glass Deivar and contains the r(*frigeraiit 
liquid oxygen, preventing breakage of the glass Dewar by direct contact with 
liquid oxygen refrigerant. The experimental chamber (A) is a double-walled 
sUvored cylindrical pyrex gass tube 41 cms. in length, and of 2.fi cms. and 3 8 cms. 
inner and outer diameter respectively, with an inner lining of copper i^heet and
outer wiapjjj'ng of copjjor gau/e ((t) to maintain tin* temperature uniform. The 
inter-space of this jacket is coniu'cted to a mercury diffusion pump to maintain
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a high vac-uum. The interspace has a controllable leak to the fore vacuum side 
to control the heat leakage across the vacuum jacket The top of the cryostat 
cliamber is covert'd witli a brass cap [K) fitting the inner brass casing, to which 
it IS sealed leak tight Avith Wood’s alloy. The outer brass casing has another 
cap {E') sealed to it Avitli Wood's alloy. Each of the brass caps has three corres­
ponding oiitltds. The first pair of holes Aj are connected by a german silver tube 
through which liquid oxygen can be poured in and the mouth closed leak light 
v^ith a ruber stopper. Through the .second jiair passes a german silver tube 
connected to a large capacity suction pump through a pressure stabilizing bottle 
to make the liquid oxygen boil at reduced pressure. A sensitive differential 
manometer is introduced in this circuit to record the vapour piessure inside the 
container. The experimental tube comes out through the third tabular aperture
//, at. t h f  (‘(‘Tit.ro (pi tlio  oap an d  is ooupU-d t (.) it lo a k - l ig h t  b y  a  n ii) lu ‘r  b a n d  T b ( ‘ 
(*xp(*i'iiii(‘n ta l l.ub(‘ (bon p rocoo d s to  th (‘ lio ttu in  o f  tl»o balaiuM* ch a m b (‘r  w h(‘ro 
it  IS sia'dod i>itli p ioion w ax . T h o  s p a (0 liotw oon th o  o u to r  a n d  n m o r b ra ss  oap s 
IS paok(^d A '^lth iolt. a n d  Jin od  w ith  a n  a lu m iiih im  ro ilo cto r t.o n m im iis (‘ (lio  b o a t  
l(‘a k a g i‘ f jo n i  i,b(‘ lo p  ol llu ' c iy o s ta t
A oylindncal coppoi oapsiilo (o) of about 2 4 cius. diainotoi and .4 onis. longtb 
fitted at the bottom of tlio oxpornnontal spaoo is oonnootod by a stainless st(‘ol 
(■aiiilJary tnb(‘ oi  ^ mni diaiiiotoT' to a in(‘roury iiiaiioinotor svstoni. and sonms 
as a oonstant. A'olunjo an tlun'inoincter tompoiatiiro control unit.. Two iilantinuni 
(‘l(‘ctro(b‘S fns(‘d in tbo manomotcn* glass tulio. one dipping insidc' tlio nu‘r(mry, 
tbo otlu'r just abmo tlu' nn'ieurv levid, aio connoctod to a small magnetic lolay 
system, breaking and making tlie circuit ol a nonnnduct.ivo cylindrical mc.lirome 
,‘10 waitt. IumIoi' (‘lement kejit insid(‘ the expm'imental elmiiiber and fed from a 
12 v^ olt batl.ery The beat can be suitably controlled wdtb an (‘xternal variable 
loi.ding re.sist,aTic(‘ Without using Inpiid oxygim in the Dewar the temperatim; 
(ian salely b(‘ raisinl to any value nji to about 400‘"K.
Tb(‘ thermo,static lelay-syskmi is f)re-S(‘t to any given tonija'rature by ad* 
|ii,sting the mass of the air m the gas tluTinometm As soon as then' is any lall 
in the t.emjxu'at.ure, the aii contiacts and tlu‘. mereuiy column in the manomelc'r 
closes th(‘ relay circuit through ujijpei platinum contact winch starts tlie heating 
current When tlu' temperatiir(‘ rises above the preset value, the riday cncuit is 
brok(‘Ti off and the lusding current stcpps. In this way, the tomperatuie is con­
trolled automatically and remains constant for sufficiently long time, within
0 0 r ’( • This dii‘i(‘rence is not observable by changing potentiometer dial ol winch 
the least, (amnt is 2 microvolts or about 0.05", but is detectable only with (h'ilectioii
01 th(‘ galvanomet(‘r w'lth no shunt, capable of detecting chaiig(‘s of 0 1 microvolt 
1 e., about 0.002"
For temperatures b(‘low that of room, ih(‘ iiit(u'S|)aee of the glass jacket is 
evacual.ed by the mercury diffusion immj) until the dark stage in tJie attaibed 
disciliarge tube is observed The cryostat chamber is then filled with Injuid 
oxygc'n and the mouth is closed by the rubber cork The Unnjierature inside the 
(‘xjierimental tube is then found to go dowai slowly at the rate of about f" per 
minute Tlu' fall of temperature can be stopjied at any .stage and held constant b^ ' 
firesetting the relay To obtain lower and loiver t.emperature, tin* line leak 
to the for(‘ vacuum is opeiu'd more and irioie and tlmn diffusion jmmp is 
SM'itehed off, only the backing pump is kept running. Finally, for the measure­
ment at li(piid oxygen temperature, the backing jnimp is also shut off and a 
leak to the atnio.sphere is introduced
For measurements m the range of 110"K to 60"K, the liquid oxygen inlet is 
tightly closed by a ruliber cork and the large capacity suction pump connected 
to the (iryostat cbamber is started. The pressure is adjusted and read oft from
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Iluj (liffoR'iiiial manometer giving the temperature of boiling oxygen, from vapour 
prcssuri' chart, Different temperatures down to about 62^K are obtained by 
chaiigijjg the jJiessure with the help of a suitable leak valve in the iiump circuit and 
using the heater coil with the ludp of the relay system.
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T  11 M O (' () U P  L  E C A L  1 B  R  A I  O N A N D  T E M P E R A T U R E  
M E A S U R EM E N T ’
TTic tomperature in the region occupied by the crystal m the experimental 
chambiT is measurc(i with the help of a copper-constantan thermocouple T (Eig 2).i 
One of the juii(;tion is located close to the crystal ’^iTiere the temperature is appro- 
ciably the same and tlie other junction is kept at the temperature ol pure melting 
ice kexit mixed Avith distilled water in a thermos bottle outside. Tin* two junc­
tions are sheathed by thin walled pyrex glass tube.
The therniocoujile was calibrated in the usual manner (Bose, 1947) using 
a vernier potentiometer reading to 1 microvolt
The temiierature — eni.f. relationship of the thermocouiih* is given by 
E -  at-\-hi'^  I- Gt^ -\-dt^
where for our thermoeouiile.
a -  41.101 
h =  0.03977 
c 1.941 x l0 -«  
d =  4 .7905x10-’
The calibration of the thermocouiile was checked with the Leiden lielium 
gas thermometer sc;ale by comjiarlng Leiden suscejitibility measurements of ferric 
ammonium sulphate alum at the room-temperature, liquid ethylene and liquid 
lutrogiui teiiijieratures with our own. Our room temperature susceptibility 
IS related to those at other temperatures by the formula (Bose, 1947).
(13)
Avhere Xt gram molecular susceptibilities of the substance at tem-
iHuature T  and room tiunperature respectively, F,p and Fg are the forces acting 
on the sample at these temperatures, and Kg are the volume susceptibility 
of air and that of the substance at room temperature 6 , and y is the coefficient 
of thermal volume expansion of the sample. So, the measurements of 
suscejitibilities at other temperatures can be easily made by comparing forces 
on the sample at room temperature and any other temperature.
The results of the low temperature measurements of ferric ammonium alum 
are given graphically m the form of curve (Fig. 3) which shows very close
agreement with Leiden and other values.
Since the accuracy of the moaBuromeni of the balance lias already been chocjked 
and can not be doubted, the temperatures at which the susceptibihlies are mea­
sured fall in very well with the Leiden scale.
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Our curve for alum shows a very inteiestmg deviation Irom ('line Lav 
iv]ii(!li, it is expected, to follow being in a 'bS's/a ground state. There is a 
deviation in the linearit}'^  of the p / -  T curve witli a Hat minimnm at about 
170'^K. This deviation is reproducible and exactly reversible Jt is alreadv 
noticeable in Leiden and Dutta Roy’s measurements, but no explanation ol 
this has as yet been given.
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